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STAFFING NEWS 

I take great pleasure in announcing that we will be losing Mr Crilly for the first two weeks of Term 3 as he 

takes up an Acting Principal position at Coldstream Primary School. This secondment is a great 

recognition of Mr Crilly’s hard work and comes at a very important time for him in his career. I have 

insisted that this secondment will only be for two weeks, so we get him back to us quickly, I trust you will 

join with me in wishing him well at this exciting time for him and his family.  

 

LUNCH ORDERS 

In Term 3 we will be trialling a new lunch order service. Miss Peppercorn Deli will 

provide an online lunch order service, initially on a Friday. Parents will be able to 

jump online and order their child’s lunch each Friday. In Weeks 1 and 2 Miss 

Peppercorn will be advertising and setting up our online system with a view to 

starting to take orders in Week 3 – all going well! This is a wonderful new service 

we are providing for our community and I take this opportunity to thank School 

Council member, Mrs Amelia Taylor, for her work in helping to set this up.  

Pride in Performance 

DATES TO REMEMBER 
 

TERM 3 

Monday 16th July    Term 3 commences 

Friday 20th July   2019 Prep Transition Play Day/Parent Information Session 

Wednesday 25th July  Student Resilience Project Sessions 

Tuesday 31st July   ICAS English 

     Resilience Project Parent Information Evening 7.00pm 

Wednesday 1st August  Grade 2 Incursion—Water 

Friday 3rd August   2019 Prep Transition 

Monday 13th August  School Council 7.30pm 

Tuesday 14th August  ICAS Maths 

     Grade 2 Taskworks Excursion 

Wednesday 15th August  Grade 4—6 Incursion with Morris Gleitzman Author 

Thursday 16th August  Grade 6 Gateways Excursion  

Friday 17th August   2019 Prep Transition  
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HOLIDAY PROGRAM 

A reminder that our new holiday program will be operating throughout the July holidays. Numbers are 

very good and we anticipate that this program will prove to be very popular with our community. For 

further information please contact Camp Australia at www.campaustralia.com.au for further details.  

 

MOVIE NIGHT: FRIDAY 14th SEPTEMBER 

This year we will be holding our inaugural Templeton Community Movie Night on Friday 14th 

September. With more details to follow, please note: 

 Arrive at 6.00pm for a 7.00pm start 

 Where: On the oval 

 What is happening? A big outdoor screen; family movie; BYO chairs, dinner and snacks 

 Popcorn and drinks available to purchase 

 Cost: $5.00 per ticket on sale early next term 

 

TERM 3 CURRICULUM DAY: TUESDAY 7th AUGUST 

A reminder to mark in your diaries that Tuesday 7th August will be a whole school student free day, 

whilst staff work with renowned literacy trainer, Carmel Small, on further developing our reading 

program and refining the way we deliver the reading curriculum in each of our classrooms.  

 

UNEXPLAINED ABSENCES SMS MESSAGING SERVICE 

This week we began trialling our new SMS messaging service for parents who have not provided a 

reason for their child being absent. After a few initial glitches, we anticipate that we will have the system 

running efficiently from the start of Term 3. We had 23 unexplained absences on Day 1, 21 on Day 2 and 

18 on Day 3 of the trial.  Our aim is to have none as each SMS incurs a cost to the school. Please work 

with us to minimise our expenses in this area and ensure that if your child is away that you contact the 

school through Flexibuzz, a call to the office or informing the teacher directly.    

 

UNIFORM 

In the cold weather it is important that our students dress warmly in correct Templeton uniform. Our 

community has very high expectations of our students wearing correct uniform, however I have noticed 

a couple of students wearing various coloured beanies and shirts under uniform that can be seen. It is 

very noticeable as the vast majority of our families maintain a high standard of dress. Templeton beanies 

and scarves can be purchased from our uniform shop for $7.00 each.  

 

THIS WEEK’S CLASSROOM VISIT 

This week’s visit was indeed a visit to Forest Hill Secondary College to view our Year 6 production, 

Porridge. For those of you who were able to watch the show, there is no need to describe how fabulous 

it was. For those that missed it, get yourself a copy of the DVD! 
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Congratulations to our team of teachers, parents, students and 

of course, Mrs Pam Wood and Miss Kristy Phang – our 

wonderful directors!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  (Photos by Miss Jenkinson) 

 

On behalf of all Templeton staff we would like to wish all students and families a wonderful holiday. It has 

been a great term and we look forward to what Term 3 will bring. 

  

We welcome the community using our facilities during the holiday break (when not being used by Camp 

Australia) as it is great seeing children and families being active and playing outdoors. However, if you see 

anyone acting suspiciously or inappropriately around the school, please contact the Police on 000, Knox 

Police Station on 9881 7000 or the Emergency Management area of the Department of Education and 

Training (DET) on 9589 6266. 

 

We look forward to seeing you all back at school on Monday, 16th July. 

 

I leave you with a wonderful picture that warms my heart at this time of the year. In our endeavours to 

encourage Alex Rance to visit Templeton to talk to the students about his new book, Tigers Roar, our 

Templeton Tiger Army has banded together to deliver a huge tiger roar to help him hear our invitation!  

 
Happy holidays everyone!! 
 
Rod McKinlay 
Principal  



 

Quinn O, PF—for being such an enthusiastic participant during our Taskworks excursion this week.  You enjoyed 

all activities and worked cooperatively with your classmates.  Well done. 

Chloe M, PF—for being a happy and friendly member of the class.  You are a pleasure to have in Prep F. 

Amelia W, PF—for trying so hard in all that you do, and for putting in the effort to always present your work 

nicely.  Well done Amelia.  A hard working member of Prep F. 

Arnav P, PG—for your amazing behaviour on our excursion to Taskworks.  You listened carefully to all instructions 

and worked co-operatively with others.  Great work, Arnav! 

Daniel B, PG—for your enthusiasm and wonderful reading during Literacy Rotations this week.  Keep up the great 

work! 

Eason L, PS—for your enthusiasm, participation and excellent behaviour on our excursion to Taskworks. 

Kendrick C, PS—for always trying your best at school.  You are a champion! 

Arvin V, PS—for being a kind and caring friend.  You are a pleasure to have in Prep S. 

Able M, PV—for your great enthusiasm and excellent behaviour on our excursion to Taskworks. 

Sophia Y, PV—for sharing with the class about how responsible you are at home.  We loved hearing about the 

things you do to be helpful for your family. 

Ayva Y, PZ—for demonstrating great listening skills during our Taskworks excursion this week.  You are a 

superstar! 

Ashley C, PZ—for the amazing effort you put into your writing every week.  You always draw amazing pictures 

with lots of details.  Keep up the great work! 

Ethan L, 1C—you have displayed an excellent work ethic over the past week.  You have been focused and have 

considered all feedback to enhance your work.  I am proud of your effort, well done! 

Isabelle A, 1C—you have displayed a positive attitude toward all you do at school.  Keep up the hard work! 

Max M, 1H—for creating a fantastic playground out of recyclable materials for your Show and Tell.  You explained 

how people could use the play equipment and your design was very practical.  Well done! 

Alyssa C, 1H—for listening to feedback and using it to improve your writing.  Keep up the great work! 

Julia M, 1N—for your wonderful reading in Literacy this week.  You always read so confidently and pay close 

attention to your phonogram codes in class.  You are brilliant, Julia! 

Oliver B, 1N—for exciting story writing about Toothless the Dragon and Hiccup.  You included some fantastic 

adjectives an we all simply cannot wait to hear what happens in the end! 

Ivy K, 1S—for a great Show and Tell this week where she showed us the ladybird keyring she received from 

singing of the song from the movie Moana. 

Joshua T, 1S—for making more of an effort this week to improve the speed at which he completes tasks.  You did 

a great job on your compound words booklet.  Well done! 

Callum W-J, 1W—for your excellent contributions to our guided reading sessions on non-fiction texts.  You 

showed great reading and an interesting connection to the text. 

Omesh Y, 2D—for the effort you put into our Maths rotations.  Well done and keep up the great work! 

Rayd R, 2H—your oral presentation this week was amazing.  It was wonderful to learn all about your life.  Great 

job! 

Kaden C, 2M—for always coming to school with a positive attitude.  You are a pleasure to have in the classroom. 

Khushdip K, 2M—for always offering to help out others in the classroom.  You are such a kind student and we are 

lucky to have you in 2M.  Keep up the great work! 



Cindy H, 2W—for confidently presenting your Show and Tell and asking interesting questions in English.  Keep up 

the fantastic work. 

Ayden Y, 2W—for being the overall champion in our Subtraction Game competition.  Keep it up! 

Lukas M, 3A—for always being a positive and happy member of our grade.  We will miss your warm nature and 

friendly face at Templeton.  Good luck at your new school. 

William C, 3A—for your determination when doing joined handwriting.  It is fantastic to see you persist and try 

your best.  Keep up the fantastic work! 

Irene J, 3F—for approaching every classroom activity in a positive manner and always trying your best.  Great work, 

Irene. 

Marcus C, 3F—for approaching our Mathematics lessons on area with such enthusiasm.  Keep up the great work! 

Alex L, 3M—for always bringing a positive and caring outlook to Templeton Primary.  We will miss your calm 

nature, kind personality and Harry Potter expertise.  Good luck at your new school. 

Eshan R, 3M—thank you for focusing in class, your attentive listening skills and bringing sense of humour to all 

activities.  Everyone in 3M appreciates your sunny outlook and animation when reading aloud! 

Aerynn K, 3P—for excellent work when learning about area in class this week.  Keep up the great work! 

Laksh S, 3P—for a great effort when learning your times tables.  It’s excellent to see you put the extra effort in. 

Blair W, 4E—for your outstanding shape poem about Sharks.  You’re a poet and you didn't know it! 

Mahn S, 4F—for your attentive listening and the excellent questions you asked during our St. John Ambulance 

incursion this week. 

Elissa C, 4L—for the fantastic effort your put into your work.  Keep up the positive and hardworking attitude! 

Derek L, 4L—welcome to Templeton Primary.  We are so excited for you to spend some time with us. 

Lucy R, 4N—for being a brilliant classmate throughout the first semester.  Thank you for always being considerate, 

respectful and caring.  You make 4N a better place. 

Shinali W, 5B—for creating a fantastic Maths game which used lots of imagination and creativity.  Your game pieces 

look good enough to eat. 

Matthew L, 5M—for working well in a team to problem solve this week.  You were a great teacher for your peers, 

explaining things and showing a lot of patience. 

Peter D, 5M—for your wonderful display of manners yesterday.  You were the first Grade 5 student to thank the 

teachers after our lunchtime treat.  Well done Peter! 

Liam W, 5S—for being an excellent contributor during problem solving in maths this week.  You worked really well 

with your group and enjoyed all activities. 

Kelly Y, 5S—for a fantastic effort in the second half of this term.  It has been great seeing you more involved in all 

aspects of your schooling life. 

Josh P, 5K—good luck at your new school next term.  You will leave a big hole in 5K.  Good luck Josh. 

Kaye L, 6D—good luck at your new school, Kaye.  We wish you all the best for the remainder of Grade 6 and 

beyond.  6D will miss having you! 

Karen L, 6P—good luck at your new school, Karen.  We wish you all the nest for the remainder of Grade 6 and 

beyond.  6P will miss having you! 

 










